Abstract: Low-voltage asynchronous motor is the most common load used in any industrial electric facility. Due to their robustness and reliability, the induction motors have a very large application spectrum and are to be found in a variety of power units. It is assumed that over 70% of total energy used in any electric utility is dedicated to the electric motor drive systems. The paper quantitatively studies the transient state of such motors, which occurs at their start-up. The waveforms characteristics of these inrush currents are predetermined mainly by solving the associated differential equations that describe the dynamic phenomena at their start-up. An experimental investigation on an induction motor of 4 kW is also carried out. Supplementary, different solutions for the energising of these low-voltage motors are presented highlighting their performances and limits. These methods are critically rated according to their mitigation ability of the power quality issues associated with the energizing process.
INTRODUCTION
Three phase asynchronous motor is a particular receptor whose normal regime (rated state) is not established immediately after connecting to the network, but is preceded by the so-called start-up mode [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] . In this particular transient state, the basic electrical and mechanical machine parameters changes as the rotor accelerates. The inrush currents associated with the motor connection to the network have values that could exceed the motor rated currents and exhibit special distorted waveforms [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] . These features of these inrush currents additionally stress up both the motor by increasing the losses within the motor and the supply network by adversely affecting the other loads or receptacles, connected at the common coupling point [14] [15] [16] [17] . This paper is going to qualitatively and quantitatively investigate the starting process when the machine is not or light loaded. The computation method bases on the analytical solution of the differential equations that model the starting phenomena, requiring the machine rated data and its dynamical characteristics. The main parameters for analysing the electromechanical behaviour of the machine during this transient state are the motor starting time and the machine's rotor slip variation. The inrush current investigations are also experimentally performed on a 4 kW induction motor in light load conditions. Different modern solutions that could conveniently overcome the main induction motor starting issues are also analysed in terms of their performances i.e. the generated harmonics currents and additional losses.
THE MOTOR TRANSIENT STATE AT THE STARTING PROCESS
The starting up process of an induction motor is characterized by time variation of the motor rotational speed and absorbed electric current after the connection of the machine to the supply network. Accordingly, in order to mathematically characterise the motor starting behaviour, one should solve the associated differential equation that models the dynamic process. Thus, considering a not loaded motor, the motor starting time s t can be derived [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] :
where J is the moment of inertia of all masses put into motion (which includes the working machine),  is the momentary angular speed of the rotor:
, the motor slip, usually indicated in terms of the rotational magnetic field and rotor speeds 1 n and n respectively. Supplementary, M a represents the accelerator torque, which is defined as the difference between active torque developed by the motor M, and the load torque M r .
Considering the resisting (load) torque zero
, the starting time of the motor can be analytically predicted by considering the Klöss relationship [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] : Figure 1 . Rotor current variation during start-up process can be estimated by equalizing the amount of electromagnetic power with the losses in the rotor equivalent resistance:
with ' 2 R , ' 2 I the rotor resistance and windings current).
If one neglects the no load current, the current absorbed by the stator during the start-up equals the value of the rotor current. Using the Klöss relation, the stator current induction motor current becomes [13, 14] 
:
). 1 (  ,  3  1 (6) Therefore, the current variation absorbed by the motor during the start-up process is described by the relation:
Figure 2-a depicts the variation curve of the induction motor inrush current as a function of the rotational speed at different critical slips. One can notice that for large sleeps, the inrush current varies unessential and, when the sleeps reaches the critical values, the currents increases significantly. Finally, the inrush current is practically cancels for a zero sleep. The time variation of the starting current is shown in Figure 2- The above relationship is more a quantitative estimation because both torques are not constant during the start-up process. The starting time depends, therefore, on the motor load i. e. larger the load, longer starting time.
Depending on the duration of the motor start-up, there are: easy start-up (t s <4s), normal start-up ( s t s 10 4   ) and heavy start-up (t s >10s) [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] . The time variation of the inrush current according to the "difficulty" of starting process is qualitatively represented in Figure 3 . Due to the significantly higher inrush currents, a longer start-up process brings additional thermal stress for the motor and network. Supplementary, frequent starts also contribute to the worsening of the thermal state of the motor and to all the electric installation components.
The effective value of an operating induction motor current (or stator current)
is a function of the slip value s [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] : 
The time variation of the motor effective current value immediately after the energizing is qualitatively represented in Figure 4 , where the three area of the startup process are indicated along with their corresponding duration t 0 and t 1 respectively [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] . ISSN 2286-2455
THE EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
In order to validate the theoretical prediction illustrated in the previous Sections, a low-voltage induction motor of 4 kW was investigated during start-up process with a power quality analyzer CA 8320 [24] . The whole measurement set-up along with the examined asynchronous motor is illustrated in Figure 5 . The measuring chain is able to capture and analyze, due to its dedicated software, the inrush current waveform, its effective value and the current frequency during the whole energizing process. A no-load DC generator is used as working machinery into the drive system. Thus, the main inrush-current characteristics are illustrated in Figure 6 , Figure 7 and Figure 8 , respectively. The examined motor data are indicated in Appendix. 
THE MOTOR INRUSH CURRENT CONTROL
For motors with higher power units, one may apply, depending on power level the machine and its operating mode, the following classical procedures [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] : star-delta starter, rheostat starters, series stator coils, autotransformer starter, or more recently, the usage of static power converters [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] . For motors driven by variable-frequency drive, energising is performed implicitly with a voltage-frequency control [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] .
Often, for squirrel cage motors the starting procedure is performed by an AC voltage controller (ATV), commonly called soft starters, without adjusting the motor rotation speed. Mainly, the latter contain power electronics devices (triacs, thyristors, IGBTs, etc.) which, by adjusting the conduction angle (that can vary between 0 and  ), the voltage root mean square applied to the motor can be conveniently change - Figure 9 .
The general operating principle of a soft starter is illustrated in Fig. 10 -a. The command and control block are set to the maximum starting current, typically 
DISCUSSIONS AND REMARKS
For most of the induction motor, the starting current is indicated by the machine manufacturer by the ratio I s /I n (also called the as starting factor k p ). The latter varies as a function of power rate and synchronous speed of the induction motor. Thus, for rated powers above 1.5 kW and synchronous speeds of 1000, 1500 and 3000 [rev./min], which are the most common, the starting factor lies within the range 5.5 ÷ 7.5.
The inrush current amplitude when the motor is directly connected to the power lines (DOL) called also peak inrush current, can even reach values of 2.5 times the actual starting current. The thermal effect of this peak inrush current is negligible because of the very small duration. Compared with that, the electrodynamics effects on the network conductive and nonconductive elements are significant. That could generate unpredictable of triggering of the switching devices having undesirable consequences for the power system. In order to avoid these important mechanical and thermal stresses acting on the machine and the power grid as well, the electric installation regulations restrict the maximal low-voltage three phase motors power that can be started on direct coupling to the network is 5.5 kW and 4 kW for singlephase machine. Additionally, the maximum power of the motor that could be directly connected to a network must not exceed 20% of the transformer rated power that supplies the facility [3] [4] [5] . Modern electric industrial drives should provide a large speed control, high starting torque, low power consumption and favourable power quality parameters. Also, lately, a particular interest is dedicated to communication skills of the drive system with a central monitoring, control and diagnostics centre.
That enables an easy integration of the drive into so called expert systems in modern industrial facilities [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] [22] [23] .
A widely used solution for induction motor drives is to supply the motor system with a variable voltage and frequency energy source. This so called scalar control method allows a precise adjustment of energy consumption in the process, avoiding losses in the regulation system of traditional drives. Devices with scalar control of the drive motors are also called converters (inverters) frequency (Variable-Frequency Drive -VFD or Adjustable-Frequency Drive)- Figure 11 .
The large usage of the frequency converters for feeding the squirrel cage asynchronous motors leads to the significant disturbances to the mains supply system [25] . These low power quality issues consist in current and even voltage harmonics and interharmonics (in network with high internal impedance). To mitigate the adverse effects of harmonics injections into the network one may use different types of filters. The latter are designed according to the dominant harmonic attendance into the waveform of voltage or current spectrum respectively.
To obtain an outstanding dynamic performance and high energy efficiency of electric drive systems a vectorial control method was adopted (Motor Vector Control). This particular drive mode requires a magnetic flux oriented The latest quite spectacular results the area of automated electric drive motors (not only the induction machines) was possible due to significant growth in the last decades of the power electronics (components and static converters with outstanding performance), the progress in the adjustment and automatic control theory, applied informatics and communications techniques [25, 26] .
CONCLUSIONS
The paper investigates both theoretically and experimentally the energizing process of low-voltage induction motors from actual industrial electrical installations. The analysis was conducted in order to estimate the starting time of the motor by considering the machine rated data and the mechanical characteristics of the drive system that incorporates the motor. The starting process is mathematically modeled by a differential equation system whose solutions determinate the dynamical characteristic of this transient state. The parameterization of different starting parameters such speed or effective current value was also carried out, revealing important dependencies of the energizing parameters. These could be very useful for establishing the machine adaptability to a certain electric drive requirement. The inrush current features of a 4 kW induction motor were measured in order to illustrate the theoretical assumptions. Supplementary, a critical overview of the most common and actual starting procedure was examined, highlighting their performances and drawbacks. The motor energizing quantitative investigation is to be improved in terms of its accuracy by considering also the losses (especially the magnetic losses) within the machinery during the starting process.
APPENDIX
The main parameters of the inspected asynchronous motor are presented in Table 1 . 
